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NOTICE TO GPS MARINERS

Birthdays/Squadron Patrons
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Notice to Mariners
Membership Meeting
Monday, November 13, 2017
Monday, December 11, 2017
Squadron Christmas Party
Ladies Luncheon, November 11, 2017
(see page 9 for details)

Squadron Birthdays

11/08 Gordon Stallings

11/17

Richard Young

11/09 Shirley Kern

11/18

Jim Ward, Jr.

11/16 Zachary Eakes

11/21

Berry Stout

11/16 Steve Puckett

11/30

Ralph Stout

12/02 Bill Young

2017 Squadron Patrons










Ron and Anna Pitman
Ralph and Berry Stout
Leif and Anneli Johansson
Mike and Carolyn Hackett
David and Sue Shultz
Mack and Vinnie Gordy
Jerry Newton
Larry and Pat Freeze
Keith and Kendra Bulla

“Anna Bee”
“BerryGood Too”
“EZ Living”
"Hattitude"
“Iron Jenny”, “SeaMore”
"Optional Ncessity”
“Petey”
“Pelecanus”
“Whisper”

If you would like to make a donation, please make your check (of at least $25) payable to
The Greensboro Power Squadron, write Squadron Patron on the memo line,
and send the check to

Lt/C Todd Ring, 6605 Stonecroft Dr., Oak Ridge, NC 27310.
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Cdr Hardy Spence, AP

My favorite pastime-writing another article for the Beeze! With the crisp fall air finally here one should
be giving some thought to getting ready to put your boat to sleep for the winter, if you haven't already
done so.
Since the last Breeze we had a successful Big Sweep. It was a perfect day for being on the water
and to be collecting trash. If only Jerry Newton could have joined us we probably would have
doubled our weight. A news article featured Jerry for over the years for picking up 2 tons of of trash
while hiking with the Piedmont Hiking Club.
By the time you read this the P/C Happening will have already past. If you missed this great event,
you missed a wonderful meal. The D27 Fall C/C will be behind us, and for the few that attended, the
Greensboro Ghost Walk was thoroughly enjoyed and educational!
Upcoming events include the Ladies Luncheon to be held November 11th and the Christmas Party
which is December 11th.
Time to sign out
Hardy Spence

A Special Thanks
to Our Friends at the O.Henry Hotel
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Education Officer
Lt/C Craig Cooper, AP

“Throw-back Thursdays”

Are you familiar with the phrase Throw-back Thursdays? Well if you are not, it is a point in time (say
Thursdays, for some unknown reason) when you bring back some remembrance of the past, say a
photo for example. In this article I would like to show you what a Squadron newsletter article looked
like in Florida around 1963. It was the Squadron which my father-in-law belonged to in Central
Florida.
The following copy of the Florida squadron’s “Docking Do’s and Don’ts” are certainly true for us
today. Education comes in many forms, like learning that the Don’ts are just as important as the
Do’s. Safety on the water never goes out of style.
So have a read and have a smile!
Update On Education Courses:
Seamanship Course taught by Ed Miller, SN is complete with five (5) students taking Exam and
Passing.
Piloting Course taught by Dan Kelly, JN is ready for Exam by remaining student.
Junior Navigation Course taught by Jerry Newton III, SN-ASEO with five students is underway.

Docking Do’s and Don’ts
DO learn Enough about docking procedures to be able to anticipate what the skipper is going to
need. Piloting, Seamanship and Boat Handling are good sources.
DO learn basic knot tying in addition to the basic material shown here. A bowline and a clove hitch
are minimum musts.
DO learn to rig fenders correctly and learn where to rig them for different conditions: low for floats,
high for higher wharfs and locks.
DO find out exactly what the shipper intends to do. If you don’t understand his explanation, ask him
to lie off the dock until he makes his explanation clear.
DO insist that the youngsters are sitting down, preferably on their hands as the boat approaches the
dock.
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Docking Dos and Don’ts, continued

Do insist, too that they stay still until the boat is secured and the engines shut down.
DON’T let the lines get tangled. If they do get snarled, untangle them immediately and coil them up
ready for use.
DON’T let fenders hang outboard after leaving the dock. Not only is it a sure sign of a neophyte, it is a
quick way to lose the fenders.
DON’T fend off is there’s the slightest chance your hand or foot will be pinched between boat and pier.
Far better to have dented topsides than squashed fingers.
DON’T handle dock lines without good dock shoes.
DON’T let lines drag in the water. There’s no quicker way to foul the props.
DON’T throw a line ashore unless it is secured to the boat, not just you.
DON’T jump ashore until you are very sure you can make the jump safely. Many times a bight of the
dock line can be tossed over a pile from on deck, eliminating the need for a pier head leap.
DON’T ever get caught in that most awkward of positions: one foot on the boat and one on the pier with
the two parting company.
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Greensboro Power Squadron
Schedule of Courses
2017

Course

Start Date

Day of Week

1.

Marine Communication Systems

January 10, 2017

Tuesday nights

2.

Weather

March 2, 2017

Thursday nights

3.

Cruise Planning

March 14, 2017

Tuesday nights

4.

One-Day ABC 8 Hr Course

April 15, 2017

Saturday, 8:00 A.M.

5.

Engine Maintenance

May 11, 2017

Thursday nights

6.

Seamanship

May 23, 2017

Tuesday nights

7.

One-Day ABC 8 Hr Course

June 17, 2017

Saturday, 8:00 A.M.

8.

Marine Electrical Systems

July 20, 2017

Thursday nights

9.

Sail

August 1, 2017

Tuesday nights

10. Piloting

September 7, 2017

Thursday nights

11. Junior Navigation

September 26, 2017

Tuesday nights

12. Electronic Navigation

December 7, 2017

Thursday nights

13. Advanced Piloting

TBD

14. Navigation

TBD
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Location:
All Classes
Leonard Recreation Center
6324 Ballinger Road
Greensboro, NC

Courses and Dates
Subject to Change
Call for Latest Update and
Registration
Contact Information:
Craig A. Cooper
Ph. 3336-498-9004

Executive Officer
P/D/C Mack Gordy, Jr.

The weather gods smiled down on Hardy and I as we motored up the new I73 headed to
Belews Lake for NC Big Sweep. The sun was shining with not a cloud in the sky and the
temperature was expected to reach 80 degrees. This was a big change since the last two Big
Sweep events had to be cancelled due to a hurricane and rain with high winds.
Thirteen squadron members were joined by four members from WSSPS (whose commander
brought a boat) and had coffee and doughnuts prior to departing for a morning on the water
picking up trash. The five boats departed the dock by 0915 headed to their favorite trashy
places on the lake. They returned at 1130 and then the fun of unloading, weighing, and
placing the trash in the dump truck began. Some of the boats managed to pick up some really
ripe trash along with some very interesting items. Todd, Tracy and Ben picked up a car foot
brake assembly along with a toilet seat. Carolyn and Sue returned with a fifty gallon plastic
barrel. In all thirty-four bags of trash were picked up by the five boats for a total of 468
pounds. Carolyn and Sue had the largest poundage with 155 pounds. Not bad for a wake
board boat. Way to go ladies!
Vinnie set up a delicious tailgate lunch for everyone with cold libations and homemade
cookies. After lunch David performed boat safety inspections to certify Vessel Examiners.
This was a fun event and we performed a civic service. We want to issue a special thanks to
Todd, Craig, David, Carolyn and Bill for furnishing their boats for this outing. Your
generosity made this outing a success. We could not have done it without you. We look
forward to the rest of the you joining us next year.
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Administrative Officer
Lt/C "Rob" Sutton, P

Ship’s bells have been a part of sailing history for over 600 years and have a tradition
that carries over to the present day. The sound carries over a great distance and can
be heard over the wind and other noise. Before the chronometer and clock, time was
kept with an hourglass that had to be turned every half hour. The ship's bell was rung
to signal that the task was completed.
Eventually the practice evolved to ringing it every half hour for the entire four hour
watch. One bell for the half hour, two bells for the first hour, three bells for 1 ½ hours,
four bells for two hours and so on until eight bells for the end of the watch. Watches
are four hours long and begin at 2000, 0000, 0400, 0800, 1200, and 1600. The pattern
for ringing is two quick rings for the hour and one ring for the half-hour. So 1830 would
be ding, ding, pause, ding, ding, pause, ding.
The bell is also rung in fog to warn other vessels and as a fire alarm. At midnight it is
rung 16 times - eight bells for the old year and eight bells for the new year.
It is also used to announce officers and visitors who warrant “sideboys”. The number of
bells rung is equal to the number of “sideboys” assigned to welcome the officer.
When a sailor has died, ringing of eight bells signifies “end of watch” or “finished”.
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December
Squadron Christmas Party
Monday, December 11, 2017 at 6:30 pm.
Centenary United Methodist Church
2300 Friendly Avenue
Please join us for a “potluck” dinner, fellowship, and a visit from Santa and his
helpers.
Help us celebrate this special evening by bringing a large casserole or dessert to
share and a wrapped children’s gift labeled with the appropriate age and gender. All
children in attendance will receive a present from Santa Claus.
Gifts not distributed will be donated to the Children’s Home Society.
The squadron will provide a meat entree’, coffee, and tea. To reserve your space,
mail your check payable to Greensboro Power Squadron for $5.00 per adult
(children under 12 are free!) to our treasurer:
Todd Ring
6605 Stonecroft Dr.
Oak Ridge NC 27310
Or call to RSVP 643-0650 (Todd & Tracey Ring)

Reservations are required by December 5, 2015
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Squadron Announcements
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News From National

There has been a change in the United States Power Squadrons
public site URL from usps.org to beyondboating.org.
Being a member of United States Power Squadrons goes beyond
boating. Create friendships, learn how to be a confident boater,
and better your community.
This is an exciting new site with great graphics, videos, and easy
to access information.
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Big Sweep at Belews Lake.
Way to go GPS and
WSSPS members!
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Schedule of Events

11/11 17

Ladies Luncheon

11/13/17

Membership Meeting & Dirty Harry Night

11/15/17

Ex Com Meeting

12/11/17

Christmas Party

12/13/17

Ex Com Meeting

1/6/18

D/27 Officer Training

1/8/18

Annual Meeting

1/10/18

Ex Com Meeting

1/27/18

Change of Watch – O.Henry Hotel

We look forward to seeing you at our programs and events!

Important Notice to All Committee Chairman
Merit Mark recommendations are due within two weeks after each event.
Send to P/D/C Mack Gordy, AP at mgordyjr@triad.rr.com.
Call Mack if you have questions.
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Karen Nussman, N
5816 Bayleaf Lane
Greensboro, NC 27455
kwnussman1990@gmail.com

Please deliver to:
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